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1992·93 WKU lady Topper Basketball
Opponent
Time·CST
Hungarian Nalional (elthib.) ....... 7:00 pm
Derby City (exhib.) ....................•. 2:30 pm

Dale

NOY.21
29

Dec:. 4 at Minnesota .................................... 1:00 pm
7
Washlng l on ................................. 7:00 pm
al Krysla!·HoJiday Classic, Cookeville, Tn,
Florida A&M ......................•........... 6:00 pm
11
ConsotaliolllChampionship ... 6:0018:00 pm
UCLA ............................................ 1:00 pm
18
20 al North Carolina Stale ....•......•..• " ..... 1:00 pm

"

29
Jan. 1
6 at
11 al

at

"

17

"
30

...

at

25

at
Feb, 1 at
al
7
11 at
13 at

,

16
19
21

25
28
Mar. 6 at
\1 ·13 al

Basion University ....................... 1:00 pm
SW Missouri State •..•••...............• 7:00 pm

lamar' .....
........................ 7:00 pm
Sooth Alabama" ........................... 5 :00 pm
Middle Tennessee State ............... 7:00 pm
Southwestern louisiana' ........... 2:30 pm
Kentucky .
............................... 6:30 pm
TaKas Pan·American' ................. 7 :00 pm
New Orleans' ,
........ 5:00 pm
Southwestern louisiana' ............. , 7:00 pm .
Vanderbill ..
. ....... .......... 7:00 pm
New Orleans' .............................. 2:30 pm
Texas Pan·American· .................. 5:00 pm
louisiana Tech' .
,,7:00 pm
l ouisville ..................................... 7:00 pm
lamar' ......................................... 7;00 pm
Arkansas Stale' .......................... 2:30 pm
South Alabama' .......................... 7:00 pm
l ouisiana Tech' .......................... 2,;30 pm
Arkansas State' .
. .............. 7:00 pm
Sun Bell Championships ......... Ruslon. La.

LADY TOPPER BASKETBALL
\ 1stern Kentucky University
E. A. Diddle Arena
_ _ _...:6::. \Hllng Green, Kentucky
1992~93

Season
Book Price

,

Basketball
Season TICket Book

$30.00

1992-93
Tlckllt or Book Not
Rlldll.mable.

..
"

SudfCoI _
LADY TOPPER soph~ore Lori Abell (center) tuaales with
Pam White (45) and another South Alabama player for a looee
\

by Joe Imol

ban Thursday in E.A. Diddle AmI!\.. WeslCm won 92-61 and
plays Sunday for tbc Sun Belt Coafenmc:e lead.

lady Jags sacrificed for loya fans
1/2.1,/93

ByBRICWOElfi.ER
The Daily News
There were plenty of reasons not to

come.
It stood 10 be a blowout. Western
Kentucky University's men's basketball

team was on the radio. The weather was
bad enough lbat even the officials didn't

to have been for us 10 not come,"
Beverly Lawson said. She, her husband
Sam and daughter Jean·Marie made the
trip from Glasgow.
Western stands 10 finish second in the
Sun Belt Conference this season in
average home attendance. It has won

that race every season since 1986. There

show.
But 1.345 fans did and saw the Lady

have been few reminders this winter of
the night in '86 when 12.951 watched

Toppers overwhelm South Alabama
92·61 Thursday in E.A. Diddle Arena.
"I don't know how bad it woold have

the Lady Tops beat the defending na·
tiona! champion, Old Dominion.
But there have been the reliable

"U .. , ... ~.l,---==:::;:=:;:::===::-:====j

1.300-1.800 the Lawsons, the
Houston Eidsot ;, die Yvonne Turners,
the Tom Tayk s, the Dick and Mary
Masons - who are .",'Cully bard to keep
away.
About once or twice a season, yoo
woo't find lin WilIi:..ms in his seat in
Section Ill. "lbat's ,vhen he's on the
floor offICiating - at <Jdds with, not part
DUOdOn Pqo4
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of, the crowd.
Thursday. he was called into 8e·
lion when the Sun Belt refs didn't
show because of the weather.
" I'm just as hard on Weslem IS I
am on anyone," Williams said.
"You can't have any favorites when
you're on the noor."
Sitting in the stands, though, is
another malter. During Western's
game against Lamar last Friday,
Williams kept track of Lady Topper
scoring in a program.
" I just wish the people would
believe in them and fill litis place
apia like we did for Old Dominion," he said. '" work games all
over, and I can tell you that you
won't see better basketball than
right here al Western."

Ellsworth

Strickler

has

been

coming to the games since his son,

George, started dating Brenda
Chapman when she was sttting
Lady Topper records in the late
19705. A piece of him never leaves

•..

- two pieces, in fact.
People milled around the Diddle
Arena trophy case Thursday, admiring the royal blue and beige
stained-glass replica of lIle 1992
Final Four logo. Another, a collage
of Western symbols, hangs in the
Lady Topper locker room. Strickler
crafted both at his shop near
Russellville.
"You know,"
Strickler said,
"you can sit here and hollar for

continued from Page 1-8
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appeal, he said.
"For one thing, it's a little slower
than the men's game," Carrico said.
"It's easier to follow. t,
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them. But you never get a chance to
really do anything for them. "
Until last year, and Strickler
didn't miss his chance. He's beginning to think he might get another
this spring.
"They're coming around pretty
good," Strickler said. " The thing I
like about Sanderford is that he
plays everybody. That's what makes
them a true team."
Like Strickler, Joanne Verner has
been watching the Lady Toppers
since before Sanderford arrived in
1982 and put Western into the annual championship hunt.
Verner goes to the men's games,
too. She has many of the players,
both men and women, in her recreation classes at Western. Last
weekend was a busy one: four
games - two women's, two men's
- in four days.
'" said I was just going to move
my bed into my office in Diddle
Arena," Verner joked.
For the Lady Topper game
against Louisville last Tuesday..
Verner was the faculty coach, There,
she learned that what she had
suspected for years is true.
"That the officials do a lousy
job," she said. "One of them, I
didn'l think he even knew what the
word 'traveling' meant."
Western students do not embrace
the team as warmly as anyone involved in the program would like.
Adam Carrico, a senior from
Louisville, is an exception.
With red towels draped from his
belt and his face painted to match
his all-red oUlfit, he's a regu lar in
the end zone. And on Thursday, he
wore a porn-porn over his head that
made him look like a red-headed
third member of Milli Vanilli.
Carrico followed the Lady Toppers to the Final Four in Los
Angeles last April. He only wishes
more of his fellow srudenb wou ld
follow him to Diddle.
"I wish I knew why" more don' t
turn out, he said. "If I did, I'd try
and remedy it. Nobody knows what
todo."
•
The women's game has it's own

Thursday's crowd was smaller
than usual for Lady Topper games.
But when Shirley Fulkerson played,
" we were lucky to get even 100
people.
"I can remember sitting on the
bench and being able 10 hear the
popcorn poppers in the lobby, it was
so quiet."
Fulkerson lettered for the team
1978-80; she has attended the games
ever since. She sdid she is not jealous that recent Lady Topper teams
have more fan support.
"Not at all ," Fulkerson said.
" I' m prOud. I feel me I'm part of
the dynasty that started it.
"What's great is to see men
c<..ming to walch them play. It used
to be that no men would come at all.
Now they have respect for what we
can do as athletes. We can't dunk.
but so what? There' s more than that
to basketball ..

It wasn't much of a game.
Western was in control before the
slush mehed from the fans shoes.
In an 11-0 game-openi ng spurt,
Western had two steals, blocked a
South Alabama shot and hit four
layups. The I ,ady Jaguars were
never as close as 10 after the finl
five minutes of the game. It was
Western's fourth straight w in.
"It's almost March," Sanderford
said. ''I've been promising this all
year."
Four Lady Toppers reached double-figure scoring, led by sophomore forward Veronica Cook al 16.
Junior forward Debbie Houk notched a career-high 11 poir:ts.
"You can'l beal the D iddle Arena
atmosphere," Hook said. "You feel
like you can do anything when
you're al home. "
The Lady Tops ( 18-6 overall,
11-1 in the league) will be for at
leasl one more game, 2:30 p.m.
Sunday against Louisiana Tech
(21-3, 12-0) for the Sun Belt lead.
South Al abama coach Butch
Stockton entered his prediction.
" It's a 10 SSUP , but I'm going with
the home team," he said. "This
crowd will m ake the difference."
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CONGRATULATIONS
On An Outstanding Year
Hilltoppers and Lady Toppers
Coaches Ralph Willard and
Paul Sanderford and staffs

THANKS
Topper Fans for your loyal suppo.rt
...
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keep those red towels waving

GOOD LUCK
WKU!
In post-season play
Published in support of our two fine teams by
The Daily News
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WESTERN
Continued from Page D 1
season," said guard Renee Westmoreland of Scottsburg, Ind.
And then?

"They hit us with the lress, hit the boards really hard
and we came out kind ( ' lack! daisieal," Westmoreland
said. "It was a lesson v e've g1t to learn."
Tech's maR·lo-man pressure caused fIVe Western
turnovers in the first 3.37 oj the second half. Even
when it didn't get the ste..11, Te-:h left the Lady Toppers
with precious little time.on thr 3O-second shot clock to

run their offense.
The Western lead shrank to ~7·37 with 14:56 to go, to
48-43 with 11:18 left and to ,1inus-one at 6:31. When
Nicole Collins drilled a 13·too Cf with 3:11 remaining, it

was 62·56.

...

''We knew we were a bett r team than that at halftime," Tech guard Pam Thai las sail. ''We mixed our
defenses, trapped $Om;, and ... ot some steals,"

Monroe rolled in her winniJ g layup with 1:10 to play.
Thomas then missed a 15·fO( er agrirm Sanderford's
sudden triangle-and-two deC nse, md Monroe rebounded. At the other end, Mo .roe tbrew up an air ball
in heavy traffic as the shot clICk w. s running down,
giving Tech one final chance ' Jith nile seconds left.
Thomas got the ball, drove 0 the left baseline and
fired a 12·footer at 0:02 that n nmed out. "I thought I
had It,'' she said.
"They showed why they're he No. 7 team in the
country," Sanderford said. "n ey never died. But we
didn't die, either. U we get the right (NCAA Tourna·
ment) draw, both teams could make some noise in the

postseason."
LOUISIANA nett 112 pe..3I) _ It.. Brown e, ~ 12. L IIrown IS. ~
1. JoI'n!cn 9, Spur1od< of, ~ 2. CI*ne IS.
10.
WEST£RN KlNTUCKY a 143401- Cook 11, Mcnw 17, 'MIon 2. w.wnar.
IIInd 7, ""'"'-'
w....... 3. HIlI IS. Houk of. fIc:ttJnon 2. Abel 3.
).point .... - w..m. I. Cook 3, w.."1OIWIInd I, W - 1.

w..n.

a.

PHOTO BY.x.

STEFANCHI(

Western'. Renee Westmoreland dribble< upcourt
against close guarding by Louisiana Tech" Nicole
Collins. No. 17 Western beat No.7 Tech 63-82.

lady Tops, Tech '
two of country's
best rebounders
By ERIC WOEHLER
The Daily News

Staff Colew Photo by Joe lmel
RENEE WESTMORELAND looks few a teammatc
the- defense of South Alabama', Metta
Christcnsen in the Lady Toppers' 92-61 victory

over

Thursday. WestnlOfelaod and fellow seniors Kriatic:
Jordan, Paulette Monroe aod Trina Wilson win be
bonored before Wcstcm's game at 2:30 p.m. today.

I

•

2/z;/9J

The Lady Toppers play Louisiana
Tech at 2:30 p.m. today in E.A.
Diddle Arena. There is no shortage
of subplots.
It's the last regular-season home
game for four Lady Top seniors. It
could clinch the regular-season Sun
Belt Conference crown for Tech or
almost assure a share of the title for
Western Kentucky. It also renews
one of the country's youngest but already most heated rivalries.
Yet today's winning coach will
probably credit - and the lOSing
coach is likely to blame - not so
much the emotion that separates this
from most basketball games as one
of the ttuths that ties it to all others.
"We," Western's Paul Sanderford said, "must rebound."
Players miss shots.
It happens every game. It has
happened in all 697 of them coached
by Sanderford and Leon Barmore
since they were hired by Western
and Tech. respectively, in 1982.
The reason that Tech and Western
are again atop the Sun Belt and entrenched in The Associated Press
Top 25 is that they make the most of
their misses.
Tech is first and Western rates
fourth nationally in rebound margin
- the average difference in a team's
and its opponents' rebounds per
game.
The Lady Toppers closed the gap
on Tech in their game Thursday.
Western beat South Alabama 92-61
on the scoreboard, 57-34 on the
backboards.
"When you have the tremendous
rebounding effort we've been having lately," Sanderford said,
"you're going to beat a lot of people. "
Tech (21-3 overnll, 12-0 in the
Sun Belt) is proof. Six leams are
ranked above the Lady Techsters in
the AP poll, but every team is looking up to their plus-12.8 rebound

-
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margin.
·'They box out," Lady Toppel
guard Renee Westmoreland said,
"but the main thing is that they ju
hil the boards. They go for rebounds
from places you never even think of.
It's like they're there every time you
turn around."
In Ruston, La., on Feb. 13,
Western was outrebounded 39-35,
and illosl 86--77.
"Tech didn't beat us with the firsl
shot," Sanderford said. "They beat
us with the second and third shol."
In the second half of thai game,
the Lady Techsters rebounded 13 of
their own misfires. Western-nabbed
only eight rebounds off the l' !ch
glass.

Continued On P"" 8
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Sports
Tonight begins
final push toward
conference title
By

TOIIII

B ATtE RS

.2./1.5/9.3

l.ou is iana To h (20-3. 11 -0) has
prove n itsel f agai I this season. The
Lady Tec hstc rs : rc undefeated in
t he Sun Belt Co fcre nce. ra nked
eighth in the cou) try a nd have won
15 sln.igh' games
But o ne t h i ng t hey have n't
proven is that th. y ean win in Diddie Arena.
Onl y t wo S UI Belt tcams. Old

~:~:~;cncc

..•

(l98!1••".".d.A.'". b.'. '.".".-•••' ii'o. nii,.oiiciijh.
ad a season-high 21
p o int ~ in t hat

Do mi n ion
Bi rmin g h a m
h'l'le
proven t h at
and neit her
team in in Ihe

(991)

not only win Su nday but d e fcat
So ut h Al aba ma (8- 14. 3-8) al 7
tonighl in DiddlcArena
South Alaba nlil has losllhrcc
games in a row to Louisi ana Tech.
Arkansas Sl ate and third-r anked
Aubu rn. Its o nl y conference wins
ha\'c come agu .m sl S oul h wes tern
Louis ian a (J -9) t wice and TexasP-dn-AmcricnnO-IOl.
Wes ter n wo n 82-65 in Mob ile
carlierthisseason.

•

"Our fans

nn, definitely make a

"O u r fa ns
dcfinitely",.kc

d:'£
x//erence. It wx'11

be a different
game.

,diffClcnce,'se n io r gua rd
Jt
Kristie Jo rdan
1J
said. ·· 11 wi ll be
d iffere nt
game:'
The Lady
Toppcrs 07-6.
10-1) will try to
avenge Feb. 13's 86-77 loss when
they host the Lady Tcehsters Su ndol)' at 2:30 p.m.
The game will be the Jas t regula r-season home ga me for the
tea m·s four scniors - J ordan,
l>-.lu lctte Mo nroe. Renee Westmoreland a nd Tr ina Wi lson.
Coach Paul Sa nderford said t hat
aner bealing Arkansas Stale (2().5.
10-3), Western is read y for
Lo uisiana Tech.
~A rka n sas Statc is just as good
as Lo uis ia na Tech:· he said. " I ho nestly think we're gonna wi n. If I'm
not confidenl how can I expect a nyonc e lse lobcT'
To share the Sun Belt lead wit h
the Lady Techslers, Weste rn must

-

Kristie Jordan
,
senior
, guard

outing.
Like Wes lern. Louis i ana
Tech has balallee.
Senior fo rward Da ni e ll e
Whitehurst. who

averages
12
I>oi nls per game,
scored
21
ag:linsl Weslern
in their last
rnl.'Ctins·

West morc -

la nd,
Jast
week's co nference Playcr of the Week. had a season-high:?8 points in the gamc.
Su nday's game wi ll ma tc h u p
two of the most succes sful activc
wOl11c n ·s basketba ll coac hes Sanderford and Louisiana Tech·s
Leon Barmorc.
Sandcrford has a 154-13 rceord
in Didd le in his 11 seasons and has
won five conference tourna ments.
Barmore (28 1-46) has lost on ly
seven confere nce games in II seasons nnd was named women's baske tb a ll Natio n a l Coac h of t he
Decade by the Uni ted States Baske t ball Writers Associali on.
'11 will be an emotiona l gamc for
thc seniors a nd the fa ns: Sanderford said."

Marc Piscotty/HeralJ
Senior center Trina Wilson reacts to the action during Western's 77-67 Win over conference rival
Arkansas State Sunday. Wilson is one of four seniors who will play their last regu lar-season home
game 2:30 Su nday In Diddle Arena against conference leader louisiana Tech.
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lao Tech quick out of

»

continued from Page 1-8
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Road wins 3f8insl the elite learns fn the
Sun Bell Conference are rare , but Louisiana
Tech gOI one Oil its first try. The Lady Toppers will try to do the same tonight.
The Lady Techsters' 71·62 win at New

Orleans on Tuesday was not an upset; Tech is
the country 's 15th-ranked women's basketball team. "But to go down there and win is a
big one," Western Kentucky University's
coach. Paul Sanderford. said.
The Lady Toppers and Tech were picked
by Sun Beh coaches to fin ish (lne-two in the
conference race. Hoping to kCl!p pace early,

Western plays Lamar in Beaurronl. Texas, at
7lonight.
Last season, Western, Lamar. Tech and
Arkansas State were the Sun B,;Jt's four best
learns. None of them lost a league game at
home.
New Orleans was expected to join that

group this season. And before their loss to
Tech, the Buc-keltes had won their first seven
games.
Lamar is probably the most likely to fall
out of the upper tier of the standings. The
Lady Cardinals are 4-4 heading into their
league opener tonight after graduating four of
five starters since the previous year, and the

Sun Belt

,
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loIitianaTedI ...... .. ...

Lao-nar..
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.2-~
T__ PanNnetica'l, ....
" , ..... .. .... 2-9
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HI
H
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0-0
()()

0-1
0-1

pall cast over the program by NCAA sanctions from postseason play seems to have cut
into Lamar's popular suppon.
After averaging about 1,900 f inS per home
game in 1991-92, 1,341 have turned out for
this winter's first two in the MOl tagne Center
combined.
Despite the program's problems, a pair of
Lamar's players have flourist cd. Travesa
Gam, a 6-fool-1 junior center, is averaging
22.1 poims and a Sun Belt-I;:f:S1 12.8 rebounds per game. Ramona Jonfs , a 5-fool-5
senior poinl guard, lOpS Ihe league in assists
(7.1) and steals (4.3) per game.
Jones' experience at the po nt could be

CODtinued On Page 3
Column 3, This Section
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blocks in league race;
lad)1 Tops face lamar
By ERIC WOEHLER
The Daily News

"'

troublesome for Wescern, which will
likely start a freshm an there. Senior
orf guard Kristie J.Jrdan will rest a
sore knee, s .: nior Renee
Westmoreland will shift to Jordan's
spot, and Sanderford said he would
probably give Dawn Warner her
firsl sian since starring for Franklin
High School in Livonia, Mich.
"Our being able to contain Jones
will be a key, because she is a very
good player," Sannerford said.
"But I don't think it's a one-on·one
sItuation. I t!link it 's a matter of our
five against the ir five"
Western (5-3) slipped to 20th in
thi s week's Assoc iated Press poll
after losing to Southwest Missouri
State 60-59 in E.A. Diddle Arena on
New Year's Day. fwo Lady Toppers left that game with injuries, but
center Paulette Mo lroe and forward
Denise Hill will both play tonight,
Sanderford said.
"We are a lot deeper than
Lamar," he said. "They only play
seven players. If we gel into their
depth, we should be all right."

III

1I1

I

LADYTOPS

1f';j..>

continued from Page 6

come from behind to take a one·
point lead with J6 seconds left, then
lose on a Melody Howard buzzerbeater.
"Th is is one of the most exciting

Minor leaves team
A Daily News report
Forward Stephanie Minor
has left Western Kentucky
University's women's basket-

bailleam.
Minor, a 5-fool-I1 sophomore from Nebo, played a total
of 11 minutes in three games
Ihis season and collected all
five of her points and all three
of her rebounds in the Lady
Tops' 93-55 win over
WashinglOn in E.A. Diddle STEPHANE.aR
Arena on Dcc. 7.
A statement released by Western today said

Alabama-Binningham on Dec . 30.
Tale leads the league in scoring at
23.3 points per game. ranks l;ccond
in rebounding at 10.1 an outing
despite her 5-foot-9 frame and
arenas in women's basketball," eharts among the conference leaders
Coach Chery l Burnett said after her in field-goal. 3-point and free-throw
Lady Bears' first-eve r visit to shooting, assists and steals.
Bowling Green. "We th ink we have
If Tate were a man. she'd be a
a good thing going in Missouri, bUll dark-horse candidate for the NBA
think our crowd can take some draft lottery. But as it is, unless
lessons from Western's."
Arkansas State fends of" two naAnd likewise. South west Missouri tionally ranked teams, Louisiana
State is fi lling 5,789 seals per home Teeh and Western. for tht· Sun Bell
game this winter. Western is draw- crown and then shocks a ew tradiing less tban half as many after four tional heavyweighl<; in th · NCAA
games in Diddle Arena: 2,61 J and Tournament this spring. h r career
three-quartcrs of a fan.
will end without her skills ever being recognized outside her own conference.
Belt loop
New Orleans remains t1 c only
It 's hard to imagine there being a
player in the country with the com- unbeaten team in thll Sun Be t. The
bination of talent and anonymity Duc-kenes are 7-0 bUI will sure ly be
tesled tonight - Lou isi.ma Tech
that Sonja Tate possesses.
The Arkansas State senior guard. visits.
won her second Sun Belt Conference Player of the Week honor by Odds and ends
tallying 31 points and nine rebounds
- The Lady Tops left eaJ \y today
in an 80-52 Lady Indian win over for Beaumont, Texa ~ , whl.fC they
will play Lamar at 7 p.m. \ / ednesday in a meeting o ' the 99\-92
regular-season Sun Be lt co-champions. The Lady Card nals (4 4) arc
continued from Page 6 led by 6-foot-1 junior u !nter T-avesa
Ganl, who averages 22 I points and
Minor's decision was "a personal 12.8 rebounds per game
- Kim Warfield, a sopho.rnore
one, not related to basketball." She
guard, relums to the acth e rostc r for
was unavailable for comment.
Coach Paul Sanderford, who left Wednesday's game after servin ~ a
early IOOay with the team for a game two-gam e suspensio n l or
at Lamar on Wednesday, was disciplinary reasons.
quoted in the news release as saying,
"We are di sa ppointed that
Stephanie will no longer be a part of
our program, bUI we understand her
decision and certainly wish her the
best. "
Minor, who intends to remain
enrolled at Western, according to
the release, had missed practice time
in December because of a death in
her family and illness.
She p layed in 18 games as a
freshman. averaging 1.8 points and
1.1 rebounds for a 27-8 Lady Top
scuad that advanced to the national
c1 ampionship game. Minor is the
•
al -time leading scorer for West
H )pk ins High School in Mad sonville .

MINOR
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LADY TOPS !r;/'t~
gutsy shol."
Southwest Missouri State called
timeout with 10 seconds to play.
Sanderford mel his senior point
guard wilh a high-five. and the
crowd of 2,001 stood and cheered
until play resumed.
The play Burnett designed in the
Lady Bear huddle was never executed.
"When they came out in
whatever kind of junk, sag zone they
were in, that play was gone,"
Bumen said. "So the idea then was
for someone 10 dribble drive.
•'Of course, I found out later that
when the players were walking back
on the Courl, Mclooy said to her
teammates, 'Just gel me the ball.'
How she got the shot off, I don't
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.. As a coach. all you can ask
yourself is, 'Did I do the righ t
thing?' " Sanderford said. . 'Th.:
defense we were in was a two-three
trap, which wc hadn't worked on.
But I kncw it was the best defcnse
for the situation.
"Actually, I don't know how we
had a triple-team on her. It was only
supposed to be a doublc-team. And
she still hits the shot.
"It hurts, particularly to lose in
front of your home fans."
Scott went to the floor on the final
play, and Sanderford said, "r
thought there might have been a
travel. But you're not going to get a
whistlc in a situation like that. The
officials are going to let the player ~
decide the game."
Westmoreland nearly did. She
scored only four points in her
previous two games combined but
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had 19 on Friday and Western's last
seven of the game.
A 3-pointer with 2:25 to play
gave Westmoreland 1,000 points for
her career and pulled the Lady Tops
to within 57-55 < fte r trailing by as
many as 10 in the second half. After
reboundi 19 a Southwest miss,
tuck a 15-foot
Westmor.!Iand
jumper a ld tied t Ie game with 1:28
remainin :'
Seceli Winkf eld hit a free throw
to give I e Lady Bears a 58-57 lead
before Westm( reland's go-ahead
bucket vith 16 seconds remaining
and Ho~ rard's gl me-winner.
"WL did all we could do on the
last pi ,y," We tmoreland said. "i(
was ju lone of !nose shots where all
you c n do is j l st pray when it's in
the ai "
SOUl) Vf:STMISSOUfi STATE(4-6)
Rot IllS 3--9 2-2 9, l -.nctl G-I (HI 0, DIMs S.S &06
16, W.kfieId H 1.J 8, Iowa-d 8-14 J.1 :10, W..." (HI G-l

".

0, He; WI! 1)..0 ().O 0, A Ifdock 3-7 1·<41, Tolais 22-43 11.

WE TERN KOOUCfY 15-3)
~ .. 5-5 I).{) 10, SooII 3-<1 ().O 6. Mortoe J..8 J.S 9,
WoslmOfeland 8-11 IH 19, JordM 1.J <HI 2, Warner I).{)
(I 2 0, Coct 2.J 0.0 4.1Iowen 406 1.J 9, RobinsotII).{) O{l
(I 1WwIa..G-l0. T~2S."'H'12S9,
Haittine - Southwest t.IIssouri Stale ~ Wastem K.,.
Itd;y 25. ~ 0DBb - ~ MtuM SIIle So7
(Robbiris H, Windieid H. HorwIn;l :).41, Western K.,.
lucity 3-7 (Wes/l'Ilor8I¥Id 3-(I,.Jordiw1 G-l). F!Ued 0lIl_
Wrifiek1 R«xxr.cIs - SouIh..r MisaoIri ~, 22
(Rotbnt 7), Weslem Kenlucl<y 27 (Mowoe 7).

AuIsts _

~ Missouri State 14 (RobIQ 7), W8SI8m K.,.
lUCky 12 (WfeImorelwid. Bowen 5). TOial louie ..:
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LADY TOPS
worries than he did the previous
one. On Jan. I. 1992, the lady Toppers were 4-4 and had nearly fallen

out of the national polls.
And yet Western eventually won
the Sun Belt Conference crown and
its third-ever benh into the FinaJ
Four. In Los Angeles. the Lady
Toppers met Southwest Missouri
State, and the teams showed a national-television audience a game
more fitting of the wec or W8A
than the NCAA.

•
"

Both teams pressed. Seven
players fouled out. A turnover occurred, on the average, once every
42 seconds. Finally, after two hours
and 34 minutes of fighting. the: Lady
Toppers were awarded me decision

on points. 84-72.
"II wasn't very preny," Lady
Bears coach Cheryl Burnett said.
"Hopefully, we won't see so many
fouls and so many stoppages of play
this time.

"But we' re going to try to play
the same style that we did at the
Final Four. And Western's the same
kind of team - pressure defense,

,-- - -

constantly denying th.! p&i ing
lanes. "
Southwest Missouri State was
ranked 13th in the preseason, but a
3-5 record has the Lady Bears outside of the polls.
The two players who most bun
Western in the Final Four, f lard
Tina Robbins and center T nya
Baucom, have both been injued.
Tonight's will be only the f( orth
outing of the season for Robbins, a
5-foot-7 junior who scored 22
against the Lady Tops. Baucom, a
6-foot senior who had 17 points in
the national semifinal, broke a hand
in a loss to Vanderbilt on Dec. 5 and
is questionable for this game.
Melody Howard, a 5-foot-8 junior
guard, is off to a big season, th,)llgh.
She's averaging 19.9 points a game,
and if what Burnell said about
Howard at the Final Four is true, th('
Lady Tops might want to be extr...
wary of her lurking outside the 3
point line.
"Melody Howard realized her
contribution today wasn't as great as
in the past," Burnell said after

-

p

1

Western -limited the guard to nioe
points on one-of-eight shoexing on
April 4. "She's the kind of player
who will probably try to shoot
baskets in the hotel tonight. Today
will be a motivation for her."
Guard play has not been among
Western's strengths lately, and it
will be tested tonight. Sanderford
rates Southwest Missouri State's
pressure defense above Tennessee's,
and the Lady Vols are traditionally
considered the country's best defenSIve team.
" We ha \ e 10 handle (Southwest
Missouri State's) pressure," Sanderford sak . "They really get after
you. The} extend the defense fullcoon and ..,tel all over the floor ...
Bume1t called Sanderford's praise
.. a trem .. ndeus compliment because
we do take great pride in our
defeRS(' . Bul I just think we still
have s ) many inexperienced players
in the e that we can't play at the intensir thai we would like to.
" Actually , we will have to play
very, very well to even think of
beatlAg Western on its home floor."

lady Tops slip in AP poll;
Warfield returns to team
By ERIC WOEHLER
The Daily News
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Billie Moore wasn't shocked
when the Lady Tops rolled past her
Bruins. as expected. on Dec, 18.
And she probably wasn't too stunned when North Carolina State upset
Western Kentucky two days later.
Western "looked like the team I
expected them to look like" in
pounding the Bruins 73-55 in E.A.
Diddle Arena, UCLA's women's
basketball coach said. But when
asked if Western was deserving of
its ranking then sevcn!h Moore passed.
"I never rank basketball teams,"
she said. "I think you are going to
see a lot of upsets early in the season
because of !he lack of practice time
this year. I don't think we'll get a
true indication of how the national
picture is shaping up until some
time in January. "
The NCAA backed up by two
weeks the date teams were aJlowed
to begin fall practice.
On Dec. 20. unranked N.C. State
beat the Lady Tops 82-75. Western
slipped to No. 12 in lasl week's
Associated Press poll, and the
Wolfpack entered at 24.
Sinee then, North Carolina State
has lost to unranked George
Washington and fallen back out of
the AP poll. Western slipped a notch
to 13th this week without playing a
game since the previous poll.

Five times last week - a light
week of action because of the holiday - a ranked team was beaten by
a lower-ranked or unranked team.
Incidentally, the Lady Tops' victory over the Bruins might be more
important than some others.
UCLA 's senior associate athletic
direclOr, Judith Holland, chairs the
NCAA tournament selection committee.

Worfield's back
Kim Warfield, a reserve guard,
returned to practice after leaving the
team because of unspecified
reasons.
" I feel like everybody deserves a
second chance," Coach Paul Sanderford said.
Warfield, a junior in her second
year of e ligibil ity with the Lady
Tops, missed the team's trip to
Raleigh 10 face N.C. State on Dec.
20.
Sanderford said she is "on sanction," but he wouldn't elaborate.
"That's between Kim and me,':,
he said. "She made a mistake, used'
poor judgment and has to pay the
price. "
Warfield was unavailable for
comment.
Western returned to prac1ice Sunday after laking time off for
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lady Toppers travel/horne"
for a date'n with N.C. Sfaf'~

By ERIC WOEHLER
The DaIly News

12/').0

RALEIGH, N.C. - Denise Hill
clapped when lIle plane touched
down.
It's an away game, according to
the schedule. But today's matchup
with North Carolina State has a
decidedly home feel about it for the
Lady Toppers.
About 50 miles east of Raleigh is
where Hill. a junior forward, starred
for Wilson Fike High School. win·
ning North Carolina Player of the
Year in 1990. She went on to nearby
Louisburg Junior College before
transferring to the Hill.
Cristy McKinney, an assistant
coach, grew up in the foothills of
Rowan County Ix:fore playing for
N.C. State - just a two-hour drive
up Interstate 85 from her home.
And before Paul Sanderford. a
native of nearby Durham. came to
Bowling Grecn in 1982 to build one
of the country's traditional women's

"'.

college

basketball

powers,

1&1

a..
a..

he

coached Louisburg to a national
junior-college crown.
"This game means an awful lot to
me," Sanderford said. "I want to
show all of the people back home
what a good program we've built."
He brings one of his most impressive Lady Topper teams to
Raleigh. Western is 4-1 and ranked
seventh in the country by the
Associated Press heading into today's I p.m. CST game in the
Reynolds Coliseum. Western is
corning off a 73·55 win over UCLA
in Diddle Arena on Friday.
"For the first 10 minutes, I
thought we looked like a top-five
basketball team," Sanderford said.
"The other 30 minutes, 1 thought we
were only average."
Kristie Jordan's steal and layup
about three minutes into Friday's
game made it 10-2, Lady Tops.
When Veronica Cook sank. a 9·foot

,
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WestmorelaDd (4) aDd DeDisc Hill battle UCLA
5S win in Diddle Arena on Friday. The Lady Top
CarotiDa S.... _y in RaleiJb.

(left)

_

iDa Wcatem'. 73tate

OIl Nc:dI

jumpshot with 2:35 to play in the days since bein upset at Tennessee
half, UCLA coach Billie Moore Tech, " and I t ink we pJay.cd with
called timeout to stop an 8·0 Lady some vengeanc ," Sanderford said.
The Lady Tops forced 17 UCLA
Top dash. Western was up 46-22.
"Whoever we played tonight," turnovers in tbe fust balf. outresenior point guard Renee bounded the Bruins 22-16 and built
Westmoreland said, "was going to
CoorinuM On Pap 6
be a victim of circumstance."
Col.... I. This Sectioa
Western hadn' t played for six
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lady Toppers shoot
better than 60 percent,
clobber Washington
By ERIC WOEHLER

Tbt: Daily News
Shooting, rebounding. ball-handling, defense,
depth - no one factor in Washington's demise overshadowed the rest in Chris Gobrecht's eslimarion.
"We were truly pathetic," the University of
Washington's women's basketball coach said.
Two coaches tried for their 250th victory Monday
in Diddle Arena. Western Kentucky's Paul Sanderford gal his in the Bowling Green Bank Tipoff
Classic. Gobrechl. meanwhile. watched a seven-point
halftime deficit balloon into her program's fifth-worst
defeat ever, 93-55.
The Lady Toppers (2-0) outshot Washington 60.7
percent to 32.7 percent from the field. They outre:bounded the Huskies 41-28. Washington committed
onc more turnover than its bosi. four more personal
fouls. Western even outnumbered the Huskies - 14
health Lady Tops to 10 for the visitors.
But "there is no one key in a game like this," she
said. " We just didn't play hard enough or sn art
enough."
Washinglon,(I-2) never led. But the Huskies k pt
Western 10 a single-digit lead until Paulette Monloe
dropp:xl il\-a short bankshot with 17:37 to play in tb
second half, making it 40-29 amid a 10-0 Western

.,.,

run.

In its scoreless span of five minutes, 24 seconds
Was lington attempted three shots and turned the ball
over five times. Western, meanwhile, spread out its
offense and freed its guards and small forward to
drive to the goal.
TIle Lady Top lead swelled to as many as 31. points
in Inc second half.
,. I would like 10 be able to save the second alf 10-

Continued On P.,. 3
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LADY Topper Debbie Scott (right) races
Washington's Tcra Davis for a loose ball

during the Bowling Green Bank Tipoff
Classic on Monday rtighL
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A win
Lady Tappers put
players in double figures,
smack Washington 9 3-55.
•

Tuesday
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night for Louisiana Tech or one of
the (Sun Belt) conference games
down the road," Sanderford said. "I
saw some things we did wrong. But
when you shoot 74 percent from the
field . it "makes up for a lot of problems. and that's what we did in the
second half."

Monroe, a 6-foot-4 senior center,

...

led Western with 15 points. Denise
Hill. a 6-foot junior forward, collected 12 rebounds. Hill had lOin
the first half, including one over the
waiting hands of Monroe, who
finished with eight.
"Denise can get up higher than

me, and I am very upset about this,"
Monroe teased her teammate, who
was sitting nearby in the post-game
news conference. "She stole my rebound.

"But, really, I think we work well
together. It just seems like I'm
where Denise isn't and she's where
I' m not on the court."
Dawn Warner, a freshman backup
guard, scored 13 points.
"The more she played, the bener
she got," Sanderford said. "It was a
Slory-book beginning to her career. "
Ida Bowen, a sophomore starting
in place of the injured Kristie Jordan
at off guard, had 10 points, an assist
and two rebounds.
"In second half, we thought we
could exploit her size (6-foot-2) by
having her back the kid guarding her
in and then shooting over her,"
Sanderford said. ·'It worked."
Trina Wilson, a senior reserve
center, followed her IO-point outing
at Minnesota with 11 poinlS and a
pair of shot-blocks in the same
WashinglOn posses!>ion. Senior
point guard Renee Westmoreland
had six assists. Every Lady Topper
except Jordan, who is nursing a knee
injury, played at least four minutes.
"You can go down our list,"
Sanderford said, .. and just about

continuedfrorT)
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everybody did a good job for us. "
"It is true,"· Gobrecht said, " that
Western doesn 't have a team - it
has an army."
Gobrecht Wi. at a loss for an explanation for er team' s showing.
Washington's home draws averaged
3,648 during the 1991-92 .<;eason, so
Monday's cro d o f 3,228
"shouldn't have bothered us, and I
don '( think they did," Gobrecht
said. • 'Our problems went a lot
deeper than a couple of hedd ers,"
But the Lady Toppers, which play
in the Krystal 110liday Classic in
Cookeville, Tenn., begi ing ·Fri·
day, pointed tq home-cou t advantage as one reason for the big victory.
"I think the fans had a lot to do
with it," Wilson snid.
"Especially for the new players,"
Hill added, " because we're not used
to the crowds."
"I still don't ink the f s understand how important they are to the
kids, to Sanderford said. .. Afterwards, the players weren't talking
about the game; they were talking
about the fans.
"I was really glad to see the
amount of student sup rt we had.
And I think iI' s time for that support
when you're ranked fourth in the
country, ,.
WASHINGTON 55 (\-2)
)(ef'; O-S!Xl 0, Hill !Xl !Xl O. _
50-12, 50-1. 15,
MoorI3-12. 2-2 9. Fouca:Ie 3·7, !Xl7, Ojc:djM: G-l !Xl
0,0..;. H 1).1 7. GoreaIYet 2-6 !Xl 4, H.:~ ().o\ 1-2
1. W~2·2&-812. Totals 18-551&-2755.

W. KENTVCKYII3 (M)
Hi 3-7 2·2 8. Seoa 4-5 1-2 G, t.Iorroe 1'1-12 3-4 15,
W~ 2-6 1·2 6, eo-, 408 Hl0, JIektorI 2-4
1).1 .,1ttMr 1-1 3-4 5, Cook !Xl 2·2 2. Rabir40n 1-3 ().(I2,
HoI.k 1·1 ().(I 2, WIWfiekl!Xl H 2, Warner .}3 ~ 13.
AbeI12-2!Xl4, Willon 5-6 1-411. TcGb 34-5t! ?1-31 93.
Halimt-W. )(~ 36. W sIingIon 29. ~
goaIt-WIIhingIon 3-15 (lC.Uy!XI, Moore 1 ~. Fou;ade
1-3. Davis 1-3), W. )(~ H (WesIrnott!l1ld j·l,
Bowen G-l, RotintOn G-1, W_ 3-3) FoUed O'JI-Oavis,
~ ReboI.ndt-W~ 26 ~ 9). W.
K~ ( I (Hill 12). Auists-WaaNngton 1 (M00fe (),
W. )(tIt/.I:k)' 21 (W~ 6). Total loo1aW~23, W. )(~19.A-3.228 .
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Guard Jordan
ight miss
ady Toppers'
lome opener

'-

'n

By ERIC WOEHLER
T. e Daily News
fhe Lady Toppers face one of the

country's most pbysical defenses
loolgh! and mighl do so without
stahing guard Kristie Jordan.
J ordan. a senior who led Western
witlf 22 points in its 92·64 seasonopemng victory al Minnesota on

,

Frida'li'/ might miss the 7 p.m.
Bowh ng Green Bank Tipoff Classic
La Oil die Arena between Western
1 cotue y and Washington.
"If he's able to play, she'll

"•

slurt," Vestcm coach Paul Sanderfmd saJd. " Bul she pulled a muscle him her knee. and she wasn't
able to practice Saturday or Sunday. '
Wa<;hington (1-1) is a "pressing.
n-your. face team," Sanderford
said ." e big thing tonight will be
y., hether we can handle their

p essure nd gel a shot off. "
The L. dy Toppers. ranked fifth
naltonally by the Associated Press,
sho and ebounded well in their
sea~on

opener. But Western commiU<.d 28 tUr'lovers.
" I ifleen a game IS a good
numb 'r," senior point guard Renee
Westmoreland ..aid. " If you have 15
tumov(' ''S and good rebounding, you
should \" in."
If Jon an is unable to play, Ida
Bowen, a <:ophomore who scored 10
points on five-of-five field-goal
shooting Friday, will get the nod.
De pth is among Western's
greatest strengths. Every Lady Topper played in the season opener, and
Sanderford used 30 different combinations o f five agd nst Minnesota.
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Sanderford won't platoon as muclil (
•

ByERICWOBHLBR /1.. J ''/The Daily News
I
In their last exhibition game before Friday's regular-season opener,
Coach Paul Sanderford was still experimenting with the Lady Topper
lineup.
The WesleJ1l Kentucky University
women's baskClball team's staning

and builC an 11-3 lead ag,linst the
Derby City Demons on Sl nday in
E.A. Diddle Arena.

Robinson, a junior. "He's tryjng
different groups to see who plays
best together. I ,

When Sanderford r placed
Robinson and Monroe with Debbie
Scott and Trina Wilson wil l 15:48
to play in the fint half, the s(.:ond of
24 Lady Topper COmbinatiOI S were
on the floor. Other than the t tarten,
five - guards Renee Wesunoreland no group would play long r than
and Kristie Jordan, forwards Lea 3\1 minutes together, and not once
Robinson and Denise Hill and center did the same five play w gemer
Paulette Monroe played the twice.
"Otemistry is imponant. ' said
opening four minutes, 12 seconds

bunch did better than the starters,
who outscored the Demons by eight
But the five who finished the first
half - Jordan and Dawn Warner in
the b&ckoourt, Hill. Veronica Cook
and Lori Abell up front - 5U'elCbt.d
a 35-18 lead to 47-23 during the
fina] 2:07 before the break.
Sanderlord won', be as quick 10
substitute Friday at Minnesota.

-

....

-

"WtJ'U still be experimenting
some, but we need to thin, about
winning games, 100," he sa d. "I'll
probably try to play 10 or 11 people

Themosteff~ve~p1No~

depending on our health. "
From the gmin-of.saJt depart.
ment, ...
n the 19 minutes Jordan played,
Western outscored the Demons by
3l poipu. The Lady Toppers won

by 39, 91·52.

,Uood as gald
Sanderford knew Minnesota was

-

•

LADY TOP';;;S' -IZ-:/:J:d~'1
;j'-2--c-on-tjn-u-ed:-:-r,.-om-P-og-.-l_B
points on lhree-of·five shcoting
from the field, four-of· four from the
free-throw line. Michelle Clark, who
played center 1986·90 for Western
came off the bench to tally 14 POint~
and 10 rebounds.
"I fell like I did pretty well for
not having played and beil g out of
shape," Clark said.
She was aJso impre :sed with her
foes.
"They've got a lot of talent"
~ said o~ the Lady Tops. ;'1
believe that SiZe and depth is really

going to be a factor."
.- Debbie Scott and Ida Bowen
nussed practices this week ~, ....ith
ba~~ and knee injuries, ~pectiv,-ly.
We went WIthout injuries f( r a
long time," Sanderford said. "l'o ow
he~
come aJl at once. I guess
we 11 JUst see how much depth we
really have."

If.!ey

- . Western's home opener, the
B?wlmg Green Bank Tipoff CIa .
will be 7
SSIC,
.
p.rn. Monday against
Wasbin~on, which lost 82-78 Wed.
nesday rught ar Boise State.

•

•

I

~dy Tops tip oH tonight
12/411;'

ByBRICWOEHLBR
The Daily News
MINNFAPOLIS - TonighI's pmc is
the first of the season for Ihe Lady Toppen. the second for Minnesota, and both
teams are already thinking about the
NCAA Tournament.
The Golden Gophen have one win over
a ranked team. II came Tuesday over Kansas. A victory at 7 p.rn. in the Williams
Arena over Western Kentucky might make

an impression on NCAA Tournament
committee members that would last until

spring.
•• And because of their win over Kansas, , . Lady Topper coach Paul Sanderford
said. " this game takes on added importance for us. Now is a chance to get a win
over a team with a win over a ranked team
already. "
In women's co11e,e beab:tb.Jl, opportunities to make a national splasb are II
valuable as they are rare. Since the middle
of the last decade, the Golden Gophers
haven', created much of a ripple outside
their own state. .

Mimesota wmt 18-10 in 1984-85. Consistent is the most kind way to describe the
•Golden Gophers since: eight wins ill
19S5-86, nine in 1986-87, foUowcd by
seasons of nine, seven, eiglu, six and finally eight a year aJO.

Bul hi hez and Coach Linda HillMcDonald', third year in Minneapolis,
center Carol Ann Sbudllck fccls her team is
due for beacr days. And Tuesday' s 82-76
win over the 16th-ranked Kansas indicaI:es
sbe might be right.
"Winning is an attitude," said Shudlkk.
who ICOmei 24 points against Kanaas.
"nw', what we've been working on a lot
in the preseason - attitude. We're a more
confidcot team than we've bccu. and lbaI's
why we won Tuesday. "
Can it work again tonight?
"Tbcy're definitely a great team, "
Sbudlick said "And wc'O have to be
preparcdin allupcctl ofom game. t l
Sbudlick, a 6-fooI junior, avcr&sed ZO.3
points and seven rebounds a same last
season and was named second-1eal11 All-

Bia: Ten ~ She scored 44 against
Marquett

"We're DOt worried about what teams
will do to try and Slop her, " HillMcDonald said. "Somehow, Carol Ann
finds a way to get it done. She's the kind of
player coaches drQm of havinS. ••
Sbudlick was the 1990 Minnesota " Miss
BasbtbolI" while playhlg hi ....t>y Apple
Valley, but abe CODIidercd attending KenlUCky or Missouri before settlinS on ha'
home school.
"Now I real1y like the idea thad: a Min-

.._
I.... .rughl get some OOloricly
while I'm around," abc said "You go 10
the m:ruiting campa. anC1 Minnesota isn't
tbought c fumucbofabaskelballstate.
':Maybe if we can IWt doing well. when
people say, '011., abe', from Minnesota,' it
will really mean something."
Shudllct will be joined in Minnesota',
scartin, lineup by S-foot-l1 sophomore
C'Ull Pearson and by 6-foot-l senior Stacy
C uver at forwards. At the guard spots are
5-':"001.-9 juDj.or Crystal Flint and 5-1001-11
sophomore Lori Lawler.
Probable starten for fifth-ranked
WCIIa1l are 6-foot-4 senior Paulette
Monroe at oeotcr, 6-footjunior Denise Hill
and S-foot-ll junior Lea Robinson at forwarda plus 5-fooc-1O seniors Renee
Westmoreland and Kristie Jordan at the

~irunt the chemistry of chis team is
good, " Westmoreland said. "Bua it' s bard
toteUinthc preaeason."
Weaem won its two exhibitiOfll: 81-65
over a Hungarian club team; and 91-52
over a Louisville Amateur Athletic Union
team.
.
Monroe twisted an ankle aod Hill, ~
hie Scott IODd Ida Bo.... each misled poelice time this week because of minor iojuries. All four are expected to play tonight
It will be the second eva' meetinS for the
teamI. Westcm won 69-61 in 1983.

_Color PboIo by Joelmol
WBSTI!RN'S .......... _
(left) wID be ...,..
Ibc III:rtCn for toDiabt', - . 0 0 opcDS' II: MmDc.ota.
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Western Kentucky University VB. Derby City DemoDs

Western Kentucky Lady Toppers

1st half pts.

4

Renee Westmoreland, G, 5·10, Sr., Scottsburg, Ind .

10

MissyJackson , G, 5·6, Fr., Lexington, Ky.

12

Veronica Cook G 6-0 Fr. Franklin Ky.

21

DeniseHi1I F, 6-0 Jr. Wilson N.C.

22

Ida Bowen F, 6-2, So. , Inez, Ky.

23

Kristie J ordan G. 5-10, Sr., Louisville, Ky.

25

Debbie Houk, F, 6·0, Jr., Greensburg, Ky.

30

LeaRobin son,F,5-11,Jr., Winchester, Ky.

31

Debbie Scott, F 6-1 Sr ., Gallatin, Tenn.

33

Stephanie Minor, F, 5-11, So., Nebo, Ky.

40

PauJette Monroe, C, 6-4, Sr., Kansas City, Mo.

44

Trina Wil son, C, 6-5, Sr., Jamaica,N.Y.

55

Lori Abell, F. 6-4 , So., Louisville, Ky,

Total Pta.

,
,

Assistant Coaches: Steve Small , Cristy McKinney, Davi d Graves

Derby City Demons

1

Tanya Adkisson, GIF, 5-7 Louisville

2

Kimberly A. Ha tley, GIF, 5-8, Eastern Kentucky

3

Jane Lovea ll C 5-11 Northwestern

4

Dina Hutt F 5-9 Lindsay Wilson

5

An~el a Mon~omery ,

6

JaCQueline Jacobs G 5-4 Kentucky State

7

Star1i2ht Wi11ia ms FIG 5-10 Texas-San Antonio

A

S.,a Wl, .

9

AMei a Marr. G. 5-4 Bellannine

G 5-3, Alabama State

. r.. 6-2 Wake

10

Ruth Jacks, F, 5-9, Granite City College

11

Dee Dee Polk, G, 5-4, University of Missouri

12

Mich elle Clark, C. 6-2. Western Kentucky

13

Carrie Lawless, CfF,5-11, Northwestern

14

Mary Porter, G, 5-7, Texas Southern

25

Tuonisa Cummings, G, 5-8, Louisville
Head Coach : Shedrick Jones

Fouls

,

Kim Warfield, G, 5-8, So. , Hebron, K.Y.

Head Coach : Paul Sanderford

E. A. Diddle Arena

2nd haifpl.8.

Dawn Warner, G,5-7, Fr., Livonia, Mich.

3

No.

B

:l

1st half pts.

2nd ha lf pts.

Fouls

Total Pts.
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Sun Belt coaches foresee
lady Tops, Tech in duel

FIlopbolD
KRISTIE JORDAN (23) ftItUmI at gwud for the Lady Toppers, who
selected by Sun Belt Coofcn:oce coacbes 81 favorites for the
leapJe crown. Altansaa State, whose Ieadiog scorer. Nicole Wilkttt
(50), graduated, tithe fourth-place choice of conference coaches.
lftIftI

By BRIe WOI!ID..ER II 1
The Daily News
The Lady Toppers are No.5 in
Ihe COWltry, No. I in their conference - by a nose.
Western Kentucky and Louisiana
Tech split fust-place votes among
the eight Sun Belt Conference
women's basketball coaches, but the
Lady Toppen won one extra voting
point in the league's peseason poD.
"I'm not sure we're that close,"
Western coach Paul Sanderford said.
". think Tech has to be the
favorite. "
Leon Barmore feels otherwise.
"I don't think there's any doubt
Western Kentucky's the front-runner," Louisiana Tech's coach said
in a telephone news conference involving league coaches today.
Of Sanderford's vole, Barmore
said, "It's tough to vote for your
own team for No. 1 - who are you
going to blame if you don't win it?
"But we're aU chasing Western;
there's no question."
In the first Associated Press Top
25, released Monday, Western was
fifth behind Stanford, Tennessee,
Vanderbilt and Maryland. The Lady
Toppers return three starters - including preseason aU-Sun Belt
.elections Paulette Monroe and
Renee Westmoreland - from the
27-8, national runner-up squad of a
year ago.
New Orleans coach Joey Favaloro
also predicted Western would win
the conference.
. 'They have an inside game

Sun Belt
Preseason coaches poll with
Imt-plsce votes in parentheses
and voting points (eight points for
a first-place vote,. seven for a second, through one for an eightplace vote):
•
1. Western Kentucky (4) ..... 60
2. Louisiana Tech (4) ........ 59
3. New Orleans ............. 46
4. Arkansas State ... .. ...... 40
5. La!ruu" .................. 36
6. South Alabama . .. ..... . .. 25
7. Southwestern Louisiana .... 13
8. Texas-Pan American ...... 11
Preseason aH-conference team
("'-unanimous choice):
Ramona Jones, senior guard,
La!ruu"
Robin Martin, senior center,
New Orleans
Paulette Monroe, senior center,
Western Kentucky'"
Sonja Tate, senior guard,
Arlrnnsas State·
Renee Westmoreland, senior
guard, Western Kentucky
coming back, as weD as some good
perimeter players including
Westmoreland, who. think. is one of
the best players in the country," he
said. .. Also, going to the national
championsltip game, you can't get
that kind of experience just anywhere."
Louisiana Tech was 19th in the
AP rnnking. The Sun Belt player of
the year, Shantel Hardison, gnulu_
ated. But the Lady Techsters have

three slatters back from a 20-10
season, as weD as throe fonner high
school stars who were ineligible to
play in their first year in Ruston.
"They had those three out last
year, and they're back," Sanderford
said. "Plus, they have good experience back. • just think they're a
great basketball team. They were in
my top 10 (nationaUy).
". think Tech's No. I, and we're
two. I think. New Orleans is very
good and wiD surprise a lot of peo_
ple, and I think. Arkansas State will
be a very good ba.sketbal1 team
again."
New Orleans (20-11 in 1991-92)
is led by 6-foo1-3 senior ceatcr
Robin Martin, a preseasm all-Sun
Belt choice. The Buc-kettes were
picked third in the coaches' pon.
Sonja Tate, a guard, was, along
with M nroe, a unanimous choice
for the all-league team. She is one of
two starters back for Arkansas State
(25-7 lahl sc:asoo.). selected fourth in
the coaches poD.
Lamar (21-7) was fifth but is ineligible to compete in the postseason
as punishmeat for NCAA rules violations which were commined before Coach Liz McQuitter arrived in
Beaumont, Texas, a year ago. Point
guard Ramona Jones is the only
returning starter and a preseason
aU-conference pick.
" We can still go for a regularseason championship." McQuiner
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said. •'Not being able to go to pen. I'm not sure that we'll go to the
postseason play is very disappoin ~ whole 64-(eam fonna( immedia(ely"
ting, butlhat's not going to ruin our but I think we'll add at least eight
season. We still have goals."
teams this year.
South Alabama (8-20 in 1991"'The last couple of years, aU the
92). Southwestern Louisiana «()"27) first-round ,ames have been drawand Texas-Pan American (10-18) ing well and makin, money. I think
were the bottom three choices the fact that the interest is there and
among league coaches.
the quality teams are there demands
Five Sun Belt teams posted 20 or that we expand the field"
mdre wins in 1991-92. Two went to
Expansion, McQwtter said, "is
part of the answer. But you're still
the NCAA toumammt, one Arkansas Stale - to the women's going to have politics involved National Invitation Tournament.
people are still going to favor cer"I'm not sure the league is as tain teams in certain conferences.
"But maybe (had the field been
strong as it was last year at the top."
Sanderford said. "Lamar was an bigger) that would have gonen us in
outstanding baskeibaU leam that last year- I don't know."
Sanderford also has a ballot for
deserved to go to the tournament, so
was Arkansas State. We had four the AP Top 25, and his No.1 vote
well! for Tennessee.
great basketball teams.
Stanford coach Tara Vanderveer
"But I think the bottom of the
league is much stronger than it was "may be mad at me," he &aid.
"But, top to bottom, I think Tenlast season. "
Sun Belt coaches agree that their nessee is the best basketball (eam in
conference was slighted by the the COWltry. "
NCAA Tournament committee and
Sanderford's was one of three
that the lime has come to expand the
first -place votes ca's( for the Lady
48-team field.
"Definitely," Favaloro said. Vols. Stanford, which mums all
"When the Sun Belt has five leams five starters from the team that
defealed Western 78-62 in the
with 20 wins and only (wo go to the
NCAA final in April, was named on
NCAA Tournament and one to the
all
69 other ballou.
NIT, there's something drastically
wrong."
Western reoeived 1,459 points Sanderford said, "I think we need edging out Virginia for the No. 5
to go to 64, and I think it will hap- slot.
"I had us down around eight or
nine," Sanderford said.

,

Odds and ends
-

/ '/

With its 65-49 win over

Western in Saturday' championship
of the Krystal Holiday Classic in
Cookeville. Tennessee Tech remained in a founh-place tie in all-

LADY TOPS

a,The~Prw

The TGII TWIfty F"MI women's bIskeIbaIl8IIIlS as

COfI'4iecI bt ... Gtearber; ollie ~ kI(JIinr bIsed an the .... 01 86 women's c:caches,
wiII .....pace .... II ~ I'ICIOIdIIrOIIIjI
Dec. 13, IotIlI pons based on 25 p:W'4s fer a finI·

. . vole IrOIIIjI ant poirt lor 125IIIiIID" n

1.Temes.see(11)
2. $taorIon:I

3. Vandetbll
•. Iowa
5. Vrgiria

Aeccrd PIs Pw
4{1 l,ns
1
4-1 1,684

2

5-0 1,619 3
4-{l 1,565
5
6-0 1.4114 6

4-,

6.~

7.W.K~

8.PI.rM
9.Sl.... F.AusIil
10,PlmStale
l1.l.ruisianaTed1
12. Texas
13.Cok:lrU>

lHexasTIidl
15.$ruhwnCli
16. Miwri
17. Alb.rn
la.~

1,338

7

3-1 1,2'4 4
5-0 1,192 11
5-1 1,161 8
4-0 1,095 12
,.,
932 10
2·\
812'4
5{)
S05 19

3-1
2-1
2-{)

4-0

3-2

7l(I 15
7.s 16
630 18
528 22
507 9

19.NorIIIcnM

5{J

4~ 20

2O.Georgia
21. OePau

'·2

478 13
401 24
XlI2!M 23
226In 17 ,

).0

22. TIII'II'IeSMt Tecf'I

5{J

_-._ . . . .

23. Connec:tD.c
24. NebrasIIa

25.GeorQe~

4-,

6-0

3-2

~_T

82, AIDma 19, 'Sd. On 62, VMIIOI'II.56: SW
MIsscui St 51,
4C. 0ImsII'I42, CI19*ln
31. Poida SI. XI. QICJ St 29, ~ DiIoo St 24,
Arkansas St 21, CIWIoma St 21, I6..n 13, NE
LOIISiw 13, TIIIane 12, XMI, C»Mo 12, CQ;pn 11,
IIcNse St g, KIIlIUc:ky g, tN..V g, ~ 8,
Scuhem Miss. 8. l.org s.:tI 51. 6, Sl ~'I 6,
\.QuisWIe 4, CIIiIonit I, UC s.'IIaa.t:.l I.
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Siale is No. I; Western is

i

Saturday's upset came in froOl of

3,~~5 fans in the Eblen Cenrer.

I

The crOwd was awesome. The
us up," Tech sophomore Am;
n.gle said. "But then who isn't )1
gomg to be up for lhe No.4 team in
the country?"

~CPI

Wamen'.poll

Iat..- rarMg:
s

,~

continued from Page 7

lime victories by Division I teams.

Tennessee Tech and Louisiana
Tech each have 502 wins. Long
Continued 00 Page 9
Column I. 1biJ Section
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- Florida A&M's Natalie White
the 1991·92 NCAA steals champi~
on, h~lped her chances of defending
her tnle at the Cookeville touma.
~ent. The sophomore guard had
mne steals against Western in a 76. ~
53 Rattlerette loss. She is averag;ng I
five a game.
- The Lady Tops next play at 7 j
p.m: Dec. 18 in Diddle Arena '
;,gtms~ UCLA, then leave early the (
o lowmg morning for Raliegh
N.C.,. where they play North
Carolma State on Dec. 20.
- Cle~ette Haskins, Western's ; .
~areer aSSists and sleals leader is
mto her thi~d season as an assistaOl
coach al AfilOna and.has been pro..
::lOled to recruiling coordinator on
ead coach Joan Bonvicini·s staff
19 After gra~uatin~ from Western' in
87, Haskms said she Would shy
~way from her dad Clem's field
ow .26,. Haskins hopes a head:
C~~hmg JOb is in her future.
1
I re~lJy take being a role model f
very senously because as a woman
especially a young black woman'
there's just nOI Very many rol~
models," Has.kins was quOted in the
Nov. 20 Anzona Daily Wildcat
newspaper as saying.
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SPORTS

Ashby's
ankle said
sprained,
not broken

,
Beltl_p
Mississippi has probably seen all
it wants of the Sun Belt Conference.

..
"

By ERIC WOI!IILER
The Daily News
Brandi Ashby's Miss Basketball
pursuit might resume as early as this
week.
The Webster County High School
senior who has signed to play at
Western Kentucky University injured an ankle in a Dec. 10 game.
"But it's just a sprain," her father, Milton Ashby, said. "We look
for her to be back by Thursday or
Friday and definitely by the time of
the Franklin-Simpson tournament."
The Domino's Classic begins
Dec. 21 at Franklin-Simpson High
School. Webster County (3-1) will
•
take pan.
Brandi Ashby, a 6-foot-2 forward,
is considered a leading candidate for
the state's Miss Basketball award.
Before injuring her ankle two
minutes into a 63-55 loss to Lyon
County - "she went up for a rebound and came down on another
girl's foot," Milton Ashby said Brandi Ashby was averaging 35.5
points a game for the Lady Trojans.
In a victory at Fort Campbell, she
scored a Webster County-record 41
points.
Before the season, USA Today
ranked Brandi Ashby the country's
31st best player. She signed a national letter of intent last month to
play for Western.
The Lady Toppers' other fall
signee from Kentucky, Russellville
High School's Stacie Gamble, is
also off to a big stan. She is
averaging 21.8 points a game for the
3-1 Lady Panthers. Gamble scored
30 in a season-opening win over
Cumberland County.

On the other hand, the Sun Belt has

had enough of Northeast Louisiana.
Ninth-ranked Mississippi lost
68-64 in overtime in the championship game of its own toum~ent
Saturday night to No. 10 LOUistana
Tech. Arkansas State - like Tech. ,8
member of the Sun Belt - IS
responsible for Mississippi' s other

loss of the season, 62-61 on Dec. 9.
It was Tech's second win over a
higher ranked foe. When it beat
Alabama 93-72 on Dec. 5, Tech was
ranked 19th. the Tide 14th. The
Lady Techsters' frrst loss came
Tuesday at unranked Northeast
Louisiana. 62-51.
Northeast neatly upended Arkansas State on Saturday but fell at

home 82-79.

New Orleans is the only unbeaten
tcam among the four expected 10
baule for the Sun Belt crown, but
the Buc-kenes have played only one
game. Tech is 4-1, Western 3-1 and
Arkansas State 2-2. Lamar, which
shared the league's regular-season
crown with Western a year ago but
is on NCAA probation this season,
is 3-2.

,

'Scared-to-shoot' [ady Tops fall
ERl~

12./!3/9Z,

By
WOEHLER
The Dally News
COOKEVILLE. Ky. - The Lady
Toppers finally turned in the early
season performance Paul Sanderford
was expecting.
"1 could sense this coming in,"
Western Kentucky University's
women's basketball coach said after
his team lost Saturday at Tennessee
Tech 65-49.
Before struggling to beat overmatched Florida A&M in the first
round of the Krystal Holiday
Classic, the Lady Toppers (3-1)
opened the season with impressive
wins at Minnesota and at home

against Washington.
But on Saturday. estern looked
like the team it is - one trying to
replace two starters and establish
roles for its talent.
The Lady Toppers ' offense was
sluggish, hining only 25.7 percent of
its field goals. Their defense was
tolerant, forcing only 16 turnovers
from a team with a freshman point
guard.
"It's only the fourth game of the
season, and we're not very good
yet," Sanderford said, "We'll get
better."
From carlyon. Tech concenrrated
its defense on poim guard Renee

Westmoreland and center Paulene
Monroe. the Lady Tops' leading
returning scorers from a year ago.
Westmoreland was held scoreless
in the fU'St half, and Monroe played
only about four more minutes after
picking up her second foul with
16:3910 play in lhe half.
"And then when we needed
someone to step up in the first half,"
Sanderford said, "no one did."
The other three starters - forwards Denise Hill and Debbie 'colt
and guard Ida Bowen - coml ined
for four points on 2-of-9 shooti Ig in
the opening 20 minutes, B(' hind
Monroe's eight points, reserve for-

ward Lea. Robinson, was the
second.leadmg scorer In lhe first
half for Western with five.
"Our shots didn't fall, and then
our confidence lefl." senior center
Trina Wilson said. "People were
scared to shoot."
Western rrailed 29-22 at the break
and tried to cut the lead by creating
shots for Westmoreland as the second half opened.
The senior scored Western's first
10 points after halftime. But a 3pointer with 13:58 to play was her
Continued On Page 3
Column 3, This Section
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continued from Page l -B
lasr score, and the Lady Tops still
rrailed by five.
"We never got into I now offensively." Sanderford sa d. "We had
a lot of people standin! around. Part
of that was their passiv.: defense; we
have a lot of work to 110 learning to
play against the zone.
"But they gave cert un people the
shot, and we didn' t do anYlhing with
it. ' ,

Monroe led Western with 16,
followed by Weslm0reland's 10.
Hill was next with six points.
"Take away Renet- and Paulette,
and we score 23 p )ints," Sand.erford said. "But if was going to
rate anybody's perfor nance, I'd rate
them all bad. And m coaching was
just as bad."
Two of Tech's 1' 91-92 slarlers,
including point
uard Taunya
Lovelace, missed S turday's game
because of injuries.
In Lovelace's ab~ mot, freshman
Lisa Poe tallied or; y three points
and three assists.
"But lhe key toni twas lhat we
were able to eontro the tempo,"
Tech coach Bill Wq 'Cll said. "And
I was particularly j ased that we
were able to do hat with two
starters out and a fn ~hman at point
guard.
"We were able to shoot just well
enough to win anc_ hit our foul
shots. "

.,,

The Golden Eaglettes (5-0) hit
41.5 percent from the field, 74.3
percent from lhe line. Tech took 35
free throws to Western's II.
Amy Engle and Dana Bilyeau
each scored 20 points for Tech.
Engle, a sophomore forward, was
named tournament most valuable
player.
Western. which next plays Dec.
18 in Diddle Arena against"UCLA,
is sure 10 slip in this week's
Associated Press poll after Saturday's loss and an uninspired 76-53
win over Florida A&M on Friday.
The No. 4 ranking was unfitting
of lhe Lady Tops on Saturday, anyway, their coach said.
"Tonight," Sanderford said, "we
looked like the 400th besl team in
the country. not the fourth."
TENN.TECH65
WESTERN KY. 49
0.",.{>1I
WI1tfII5 (j.J 1-2 I, WestmoreIanI4-16 0.0 10, Jackson
0.21J.O 0, Cook 0.2 0.0 0, fill ).10 0.0 6. Bow6'I 0.2!H1 0,
Rotinsoo 1-<1 2·2 5, $t:oI! HI).() 2, Monroe &18 4-5 16,
Wison 2-4 ().2 4, Abel 1-1 ().{) 2, JcWan 1·5 ().{) 3, HooI!
0.0 0.00. Totals 19-74 7·1149.
TENN.TECH (5--0)
Poe 0.1 3-43, Biveu &16 s.e 20, Clayton 1-2 2·2 4,
Engle ~13 &9 20, SteM 0.0 3--4 3. Ogiesby ().2 ().{) O.
Vaughn 5-7 s.e 15. Totals 17-<1126-35 65.
Kamime-Tem.Tec:h 29, W. Ky. 22. 3-poinl (lGalS-W.
Ky. 4·17 {Warner ()'2, Westmoreland 2.0, Jadson 1).1,
Cook H Aobinsoo H, Monroe H Jordan 1-3).
Tenn.Tec/1 5-17 (Biyfu 3-9, ErI\,ie 2-8). FO'Jed 0l.IlWarner. ReOOoods-W. Ky. 46 (Hi11 14), Tem.Tedl 42
(Va~ 12). AssisIs-W. Kl' 9 {Westrooreland 41,
Teoo.Tec/1 12 (Bt/W 4). otaI fooJs-W. Ky. 23,
Tenn.T ec/112. A-3,325.
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Lady Tops hit road,
try to avoid another
C)ecember nightmare
hy ERIC WOEHLER
7be Daily News

Having inched

. "1

12
I

l,t

1'1

notch to fourth in this

week's Associated Press poll, the Lady Toppus take 10 th ! road ~ith hopes of improving

tJ cir perfect rc ~ord.
Sound familiar?
Western Kentucky University's women's

basketball team left Bowling Green last
Cecember with the same 2.() record and the
Slme No.4 ranking - then lost four of its

next six.
\, The ghost of Decembers past haunts
Western as it prepares for the Krystal Holiday Classic in Cookeville, Tenn. The Lady
Toppers play Florida A&M at 6 tonight and

either toumamenl-host Tennessee Tech or
Georgia Southern on Saturday.
But senior center Paulette Monroe said this

year's learn is not the same one that had 10
endure a vicious early season tailspin before

soaring to the national championship game
last spring.
"This is a different learn with different
goals," she said afler Western pounded
Washington 93·55 in the home opener on
Monday. "The chemistry with this leam is
great. We believe we can go farther."
Don't make hotel reservations for the 1993
Final Four in Atlanta just yet, though. Even
Coach Chris Gobrecht, who witnessed firsthand the Lady Tops' obliteration of her
Huskies, said Western is not quite the team
its ranking suggests.
"Potentially, they are," she said.
"Western is a unique team. They just keep
thrQwing bodies at you, and they don', care if
they foul. Stanford (the No. 2 team and
defending national champion) is more of a

Pile pboIo
KRlSTIE JORDAN (with ball) is still nutsing a sore Imee and might DOt play ill this
weekend's Krystal Holiday Classic in

CookeviIJe, Tenn.
classic team - with the great point guard, the
great post player.
"Western has a lot of big, talen~ed kids
Continued On Page 4
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who can each do things to help you
Wlfl.

One of the smaller. talented kids
is still hurt. Kristie Jordan. a senior
off guard who scored 22 in
Western's .92-64 season-opening
win at Minnesota, might not play
tonight or Saturday. She missed the
Washington game after pulling leg
muscles in practice last week.
Probable starters for tonight's
game are sophomore Ida Bowen in
Jordan's off guard position. senior
Renee WeSh110reland at point,
Monroe in the pivot and junior
Denise Hill and seniol'Debbie Scott
in the forward slots.
Florida A&M is 3-0. But only one
of the victories came against a Division I team, and that was Alabama
State.
Western, short-handed in the
backcourt, might not breeze by the
Rattleretles too easily. though.
Florida A&M has a guard, 5·foot-5
sophomore Natalie White. who led
the nation in steals in 1991 -92. And
5-6 sophomore Monika Williams, is
nearly as theft-prone. White has 14
steals, Williams 13 through three
games.

continued from Page 1-B

White comes off the bench; 5fOOl-8 senior Demetria McMillan
starts with Willia ms in the
backcourt.
Center Sherrall Ba:,s, a 6-foot-1
senior, averages 17.~ points and
nine rebounds a game. The forvards
are freshmen, 6-foot
thy Robinson and 5-11 Angela McPhaul, who
also played together at James
Shanks High School in Quincy, Fla.
The winner of lhe We tern·
Florida A&M game plays in the 8
p.m . tournament championship
Saturday, while the loser plays at 6
p.m.
Tennessee Tech (3-0) eceived
three votes for this week's AP poll.
The Golden Eagleues most recently
won at Southern Illinois in overtime,
66-q5. In that game. 5·foot-9 seniN
center Roschelle Vaughn had 26
points and II rebounds. Vaughn has
scored no fewer than 20 points in a
game this season.
Western beat Tech 92-66 for its
second win last season.
Georgia Southern is 2-0.
The Tech-Georgia Southern game
starts at 8 tonight.

